
“Without a
doubt one of the

most driven individuals
I have ever met. With
a great desire to

achieve nothing but
the best results, Patrick 

always puts forth his 
best efforts.” 

- Justin Kopepasah

“More Patrick 
Please!!

(from a
conference 
review)”
- OVAC

“Patrick is the 21st Century 
prototype business owner” 

- Brian Lewis

“Patrick is a dreamer and a visionary! 
He has tremendous insight and

knowledge and is creative in how he 
teaches. ” - Sean Abbananto

Presentation Topics:

Finding Your Social Media Mojo (TM): Are you tired of attending seminar after seminar on social 
media only to be left more confused after each one? Then you have not been to Social Media Mojo (TM) 
training from Patrick, Social Media Contributor for Fox 25 TV and KSBI TV. You are guaranteed to walk 
with actionable steps that you can start implementing immediately. It is hard to find one person that 
makes social media so simple yet so productive. This is based on an original process developed exclu-
sively by Patrick Allmond and Focus Consulting Inc. 

Stop Doing Nothing: "Action is the great thing that escapes most
people". This orignal quote by Patrick summarizes his beliefs and
approach towards life and business. Have Patrick talk
to your group about the impact of postponed decisions.
His real-world experience will be an eye-opener
and move your business and your life towards
making better decisions faster. 

How to be a Networking Mac Daddy
(or Momma): Your personal and business
network is the lifeblood of your growth.
Patrick has mastered the skills
needed to start, grow and nurture an
amazing business network. If you are
not getting a steady stream of
business referrals from the people
in your network then your network
is not working for you the way it
should. Come learn the skills you
need to build the relationships
that will help you survive
and thrive. 

AllAboutFocus.com
Patrick@AllAboutFocus.com

Book your next event with Patrick    Call or Text: 405-283-6287

FocusConsulting @patrickallmond


